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Its purpose? To honor the 
contributions of Black people 
throughout history, spotlight 
today's game changers, 
understand the impact of 
Black culture, and more. 

This year's theme for BHM 
is 'Black Resistance.'



There are still some

challenges to deal with

$0.58
The amount Black women 

earn for every dollar a white 

man makes

77% 2/3
Black Americans who think 

they aren't represented 

enough in Business and Politics

(CBS News) (HBR)

(CNN)

Amount of Black people who say 

an increased focus on racial 

inequality has not led to 

meaningful changes

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/black-representation-corporate-america-opinion-poll-2022-02-24/
https://hbr.org/2022/09/how-black-women-can-navigate-pay-gap-gaslighting
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/30/politics/poll-black-americans-racism-change/index.html


Still, their influence

continues to flourish

$1.5T
Total projected buying power 

of Black people by 2024.

17% 134k+
Percentage of bachelor's degrees 

awarded to U.S. Black students are 

received from HBCUs which 

increasingly boost alumni into 

higher-income levels.

(U.S. Department of Commerce)

(Business Edit)

(McKinsey)

Number of Black-owned 

employer businesses in the 

United States

https://www.commerce.gov/news/blog/2022/02/national-black-history-month-us-census-bureau-releases-key-stats-nations-black
https://www.businessdit.com/african-american-spending-statistics/
https://www.mckinsey.com/bem/our-insights/unlocking-the-full-potential-in-fashion-for-black-consumers


78%

A majority of non-Hispanic Black 

Americans say being Black is very or 
extremely important to how they think 

about themselves.

(Pew Research Center)

https://www.pewresearch.org/race-ethnicity/2022/04/14/race-is-central-to-identity-for-black-americans-and-affects-how-they-connect-with-each-other/


And we 

understand 

how much 

representation 

matters.



You don't need to look far…

The Influencer Spotlight on 

Fohr Discovery is where you can find 

high-performing, community-leading 

influencers who might not be on your 

radar yet.

When it comes to finding great talent…

https://app.fohr.co/home/discovery


The Influencer Spotlight Criteria:

Najm Loyd 

@steelojeem

Carlos Deloye Harris Jr.

@carlosdharrisjr

Dr. Ijeoma Kola

@ijeomakola

Dasia Janae

@dajjrambo

Unreal ReachTeam Expertise High Growth Testimonials

With our Testimonials filters, we 

find under-the-radar talent 

who boast up to hundreds of 

authentic endorsements

The Minimum Reach 

Percentage filter shows us 

above-average reach on 

Instagram

 Leveraging our growth filters 

to source by 10k followers 

minimum & 20% or more 

MoM follower growth

Friends & partners of 

Fohr who we know do a 

great job in brand 

partnerships

https://www.instagram.com/p/CnuSJwGuJh1/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/carlosdharrisjr/
https://www.instagram.com/ijeomakola/
https://www.instagram.com/moixex_avalos/https://www.instagram.com/dajjrambo/


Consideration Checklist:

Respect the culture.

Black people come in all shapes, sizes, and colors. And their 

cultural foundation expands beyond just America. Allow 

influencers to show the depths of their specific identity 

rather than expecting them to escalate stereotypes. 

Prioritize representation.

Designing diverse marketing and communications 

campaigns is not just about casting diverse models. Brands 

should ensure that images reflect how products address 

the needs or style preferences unique to Black consumers.

Be a catalyst.

Brands should seek ways to serve Black consumers 

effectively and holistically by engaging creators to 

fascilitate conversations across the diaspora throughout 

the entire year, not just in February.

Avoid exploitation.

Offensive stereotypes and tropes still exist within 

mainstream media. Be aware of these and ensure no 

elements ever find their way into your campaign briefs.



Hello, we're Fohr. 
An ambassador 
marketing company.

Founded in 2013, we at Fohr do two things: 1.) Run best-in-class 

ambassador marketing campaigns for some of the biggest brands in the 

world; 2.) Combine technology and analytics to create game-changing 

tools for brands and influencers.

Fohr, a company that defined an industry, is rewriting the rules. 

Ambassador marketing allows brands to work with creators who genuinely 

love their brand to tell the optimal story. Ambassador marketing is the 

future, and Fohr is leading the charge.

Learn more at fohr.co

http://fohr.co/

